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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

IK Multimedia’s AmpliTube Fender™ 
for iPhone and iPad Available on iTunes 
Legendary Fender tones on your iPhone and iPad 

 
February 2011, Modena, Italy – IK Multimedia is proud to announce that 
AmpliTube® Fender™ apps for iPhone®, iPod touch® and iPad® are now available 
for download from the iTunes App store. Designed and developed in close 
cooperation with Fender Musical Instruments Corporation, AmpliTube Fender™ is a 
full featured recording studio, guitar amp and FX rig offering the legendary Fender™ 
tone.  
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Sporting the pure Fender tones that millions of guitarists know and love, AmpliTube 
Fender™ offers the same famous tones for your iPhone and iPad, developed in close 
cooperation with the tone gurus at Fender to ensure the authenticity of the sounds. 
Using technology from the award-winning desktop version of IK Multimedia’s 
AmpliTube Fender™ for Mac/PC, the AmpliTube Fender™ apps for iPhone and iPad 
each offer 5 Fender™ amp models — the ’65 Deluxe Reverb™, the Super-Sonic™, the 
’65 Twin Reverb™, the ’59 Bassman™ LTD and the Pro Junior™, and 6 Fender™ 
stompbox models — Tape Delay, Compressor, the Fender Blender™, Phaser, 
Overdrive and Noise Filter. 

 
AmpliTube Fender™’s signal chain allows the musician to customize their rig with 3 
simultaneous stompbox effects on iPhone/iPod touch and 4 on iPad, taking the audio 
signal through an amplifier head, speaker cabinet and microphone. Each element of 
the tone is individually selectable, with fully operational controls for ultimate ‘tweak-
ability’. Also, current AmpliTube 2 app users can expand their existing rig by adding 
all of the gear models of AmpliTube Fender™ into their current AmpliTube 2 app, 
incorporating that famous Fender™ tone. 
 
Perfect for practicing and play-along, AmpliTube Fender™ also includes SpeedTrainer, 
which provides the ability to slow down imported backing tracks (-50%) to learn 
complex riffs, or speed them up (+200%) for practicing playing skills. Songs and 
backing tracks or loops can be easily loaded into the apps directly from the iPod 
library on the iOS device or from the computer.  
 
Also an entire band can be recorded, or full songs and compositions can be 
produced directly in AmpliTube Fender™ thanks to its built-in single track recorder 
with re-amping ability, expandable to a full-featured 4-track recorder on iPhone or 
an 8-track Recorder on iPad, both with the master effects’ section. Ideas can be 
quickly captured by recording performances that can be shared by exporting high 
quality audio files or M4As.  
 
AmpliTube Fender features: 

 
 Real time guitar mobile multiFX + recording and practicing app 
 Full rig with 3 stompboxes (iPhone)/4 (iPad) + amp with effects + cabinet + 

mic 
 6 Fender™ Stomps — Fender™ Phaser, Fender™ Blender™, Tape Delay, 

Overdrive, Compressor (by registering) and Noise Filter 
 5 Fender™ Amps with matching Cabinets — ’65 Deluxe Reverb™, ’65 Twin 

Reverb™, ’59 Bassman™ LTD, Super-Sonic™ and Pro Junior™ 
 2 Microphone models, dynamic and condenser 
 Single track recorder (with re-amping) expandable to full 4 track (iPhone)/8 

track (iPad) recording studio with master effects through in-app purchase 
 Import and play up to 50 songs/backing tracks directly from your iPod library 
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on your device or from your computer 
 Ultra-realistic tones derived from the AmpliTube Fender Mac/PC studio 
 Slow down or speed up the tempo (-50% to +200%) of imported songs 

without affecting their pitch 
 36 presets can be saved/named/recalled on the fly 
 Includes tuner and metronome 
 Low-latency for real time playing 
 FREE version also available - can be expanded by individual gear model 

purchases, or bundle purchase via the in-app purchase feature 
 Can be incorporated into the AmpliTube 2 for iPhone/iPad app via in-app 

purchase 
 
Pricing and availability 

 
The AmpliTube Fender apps for iPhone and iPad are currently available from the 
iTunes App Store, and cost $14.99/ �11.99 each.  
 
Free versions are also available for iPhone and iPad, both expandable with the 
individual amps and effects a-la-carte through in-app purchases.  
 
The 4-track recorder and 8-track recorder with master effects’ sections on the 
iPhone and iPad cost $9.99/ �7.99 and $14.99/ �11.99 respectively as in-app 
purchases.   
 
AmpliTube 2 for iPhone/iPad users are able to add AmpliTube Fender™ stomp box 
and amplifier models as individual in-app purchases for only $4.99/ �3.99 per amp, 
$2.99/ �2.39 per stomp box, or $14.99/ �11.99 for the entire collection of models.  
 
For more information please visit: 
 
www.amplitube.com/fenderiphone 
www.amplitube.com/fenderipad 
 
Warm regards, 
 

 
IK Multimedia. Musicians First. 

 
About IK Multimedia: IK Multimedia is a computer music technology company that offers a diverse range of affordable and easy-to-use 
music production tools with great sound quality and a realistic look and feel. With over one million installations worldwide, the IK range 
has been adopted by musicians of every level, from beginners to professionals, to gain access to high-end, studio-quality gear from their 
computers or mobile devices.  

  
About Fender Musical Instruments Corporation: Fender is the number one U.S. guitar and amplifier brand and a name that is 

Starr Ackerman Tiia Hassinen 
starr.ackerman@ikmultimedia.com tiia.hassinen@ikmultimedia.com 

N/C/S American PR Manager Europe and International PR Manager 
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synonymous with rock ‘n’ roll. With an illustrious history dating back to 1946, Fender has touched and transformed music worldwide 
and in nearly every genre: rock ‘n’ roll, country and western, jazz, rhythm and blues, and many more. Everyone from enthusiasts and 
beginners to the world’s most acclaimed artists and performers have used Fender instruments and amplifiers, in the process making 

the company not only a revered music industry name, but also a cultural icon. For more information, visit www.fender.com. 
 
 
AmpliTube®, iRig™, are trademarks or registered trademarks property of IK Multimedia Production Srl. All other product names and 
images, trademarks and artists names are the property of their respective owners, which are in no way associated or affiliated with IK 
Multimedia. FENDER™ and all FENDER amplifiers, logos, and trade dress are the trademarks of FMIC and used herein under license. All 
rights reserved. iPhone®, iPod touch®, iPad® are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.  


